
THE PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

for Iviirl)- Ilrollera, Itoaal.'njr Fowl#
or Capons They Are One of the

Very Itent llreeda.

No breed is so popular or well
thought of by farmers as the Plym-
outh Hock and no breed is 60 often
met with on farms. It is an Amer-
ican breed adapted to American needs
and good in any and every place. The
greatest consideration among farm-
ers is that they are hardy. They need
no pampering and arc able to slyft
f«v» themselves when necessary, yet
give liig returns for good food and
care. The hens are good winter lay-
ers of large brown eggs. They are
also good sitters and mothers. Por
early broilers, roasting fowls or ca-
pons tlicy are one of the bast breeds.
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WELL-BRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

The bright yel'.ow legs and skin gives
them a very attractive appearance in
market.

The Plymouth TVoek is good enough
for anybody and it lias not been neces-
sary to bring out a lot of different
colored varieties. Yet in addition to

the original barred there is the pure
white and the buff. In dressing, these
two varieties do not show dark pin
feathers. The fancier who delights
to breed for farm and feather will find
ample opportunity with the barred
Plymouth Hock. The most prominent
breeders follow a system of double
mating?matching up one pen to pro-
duce cockerels and another for pul-
lets. The demand is for a much light-
er color in males than in females. The
standard weights are: Cocks, 9%
pounds; cockerel, 8 pounds; hen, 7yt
pounds; pullet, 614 pounds. A typical
pair of show birds is here illustrated
from a picture taken for the Orange
Judd. Farmer.

LOOK BEFORE YOU LEAP.

Youiik I'nrmem Should Think Se'fY"
ouml}' Itefore Aliantlon liik the

Country for the Ciil J",

The question is often asked of the
young man 011 the farm, why he is so

anxious to leave home and try his for-
tunes in the large city. The answer

too often is, that he can see 110 future
ahead if he stays where he is, and "Ita
all work and no play anyhow." With
the finishing of the summer wurk, the
hustle now being over, tlie long winter
nights upon us, even more time is given
to the ambitious or uneasy lad to re-
flect, until iu an ill abused moment he
packs up, boards the train and shakes
the dust of childhood days from liis
boots. It is to this class that the cry
goes out: "Steady!" Take a moment
to think. Think of the number who
have gone before you, whose hearts
yearn for the cool, fresh, sparkling
air of the country morning, who
would willingly return if it were not
for the supposed criticism they would
have to undergo. A large establish-
ment, in a metropolitan city, not long
ago, advertised for a cferk, to take a
responsible position. To this over 300
answers were received; tlie average
fcalary asked, seven dollars a week.
A little calculation will show how
much of this would be left after the
board and incidentals were paid. Fig-
ures talk, and these show how over-
crowded the field in the city has be-
come in the last few years. Besides
this meant a life of confinement, an

\u25a0atmosphere of impurity, with longer
hours than the ordinary farmhand.
Compare this with the income of the.
progressive young farmer; not the
drone, but the one who gives honest,
earnest study to th« advancement of
his profession. Look at his ruddy face
unil stalwart figure, the picture of
health and happiness. Compare him
with the office man, with narrow ehe.-t,
transparent skin, showing to»i clearly
the claims of 11 sedentary position
upon his vitality. Now that winter is
here, mu|> out a course of rinding for
your undivided attention; read your
favorite paper; study hurt! for the
betterment of your home; advance the
interests of the farm, the noblest work
of man, the controlling powir in this
the great) t of nations.?
Kpitouiist.

U mrr «oi'pl> for Hum*.

Very few farmers realise the im-
portance of giving hog* all tin- pure
water 1 hey require at times. In
many places lliey ure wulciiil out
or twii e a da> ibe lot» anil p.i
liii' should be so ?rr<llt|fc<t that
the hog i.iiiget to the w.ilrr Irony It
wln*ne 11'r they desire it. is ca*

pr> mip"i ijnt dm <nt-' il"' hot
?las »l early pi K a mil m tin
? Kc< iliely hot weather in August.
tlnf w I not U'j «*«li Mtlhout pun
tj u I Writer.

WHAT AILS TIIE PIGS?

A QapMtion Thm Cannot Alwnyi B#

Answered to tlie Sml

of Anxlouai Inquirer*.

Pigs pet out of fix and it is usually
through some disarrangement of the
stomach. There are some general
rules that should be observed at all
times for the purpose of protecting
the health of the herd. A profitable
hop that is ready and eager to eat
must, therefore, be a healthy hog.
A great deal of the trouble with pigs
and hogs is occasioned by constipa-
tion. This is the beginning of their
troubles that later are not so easily
removed, says American Swineherd.

It. is therefore one of the first
things in looking after your hogs'
health to prevent constipation. Of
course, a hog may be all right in the
bowels and yet become afflicted. Hut
it is the exception and not the rule.
It takes vigilance at all times to pre-
serve the health of the hog. Adopt
cleanly methods about the pens and
feeding troughs. Have a dry place
for them to sleep in. Don't expose
them to draughts in their sleeping
quarters. Don't overfeed. Don't
make sudden changes of feed. Give
thpm charcoal and ashes or charred
cobs. Spread lime a round t heir sleep-
ing quarters and feed troughs.

When a pig is off his feed there is
something wrong, and you want to get
him back there as quick as possible.
Don't do it by trying to force him to
eat. On the other hand, take away
his feed and if constipated give him a
physic. Look out for worms, prevent
lice, provide him with plenty of fresh
water, plenty of salt and ashes, plen-
ty of range and if he gets sick the
percentage of exceptions are small.

The sick hog Ts an unprofitable hog,
Tf you doctor him it costs money, it
costs time and it causes loss of gain
in the hog. It, takes a great deal of
extra feed to get him started again to
the point where his health failed him.
t herefore it is far better to spend a
little time in preventing these ailments
by careful watchfulness.

THE CRY FOR BONE.

To Improve HORN Alone Till* I.lne
Oare in Kecillnjc unil .ftidlcloua

Treiutmenit Are Seceeaary.

e hear a heap about bone in hogs,
and it may be worth while to think
a little about it. If sonic those who
write about more bone anil how to
get it would think a little more their
articles would not mislead so much.
We are told over and over, says the
National Stockman, and many people
actually believe, that the modern hog
is "deficient in bone," and that we
must turn to some big. coarse-boned
strain to correct this defect.

There are two kinds of deficiency in
bone. One is a lack of quantity and
the other is a lack of quality. There
are few domestic animals that have
too little bone, but there are many
that have too weak bone. The way
to improve the bone is not to breed
to increase its si/e but to feed to in-
crease it's strength. In so dong the
size will be increased somewhat. Na-
tional care will also do much to im-
prove the quality of bone. The brood
sows and the sire should have plenty
of exercise, they should be fed well-
balanced foods, they should have ac-
cess to the earth or to substitute*
therefore. With this kind of treat-
ment there is little danger of raising
a hog without bone enough to support
all the meat he ought to carry. And
with this kind of treatment the mod-
ern American type?the best that has
yet been produced from both the pro-
ducer's and the killer's standpoint?-
can be preserved. A violent cross for
bone is not necessary for the man
who wilTstudy the feeding and care of
hogs.

YOU WILL LIKE THIS.

Simple lloi Attachment on tlie tilde
of n Crib to Prevent \eedlcnn

I.OMM of Corn.

The diagram shows a very simple
box attachment on the side of a corn
crib to let the corn run into and 1s
easily made. Cut * hole in the side

£
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IMPROVED CIUB BOX

of the crib t he size of a common crack-
er box (A), then cut the box in half
along the dotted line and tit in the
aperture on the side of the crib: 1511
are Ix 4 boards driven about n foot
in the ground alid nailed on the box
so us to hold it uguinst the erib; C
is the hinged cover; I) is a nail and
K is it strap with a hole in the end to

hold the cover down so uny stray
beasts cannot ilist urh its contents. It
ih WIN convenient, the box being al-
-s full, and the corn cannot be
wasted. A. tierber, in Kpitoiuist.

Warm Wutrr for l*oullr).

A |j"o«J hu.i login-llu poultry water

in tlie winter is to get it Nti-gullou oil
cult with u l.in> \u25a0 I lieurthe bottom I II
II win WilliI Uliil set it on the Mule

until thi walrt i lullirr wiiiiii. Then
Wimp lie run 111 oh I bill ilkt < or u pin e

of old curpi t mid set ji on u block in

I lie poultry Initial I urn the fuilct Iso

It h ill drip i i but not run it»l renin,

pull itt* .i p.ill miller to cm leh the drip.
Water in such a i itu will keep win in

from morning lill nghl ami the fowl*
Mill to »«viii from warintbg I wait
IJ.t MUt 112 tl'l ll' I \u25a0 lilt I 141
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WHEN BACKS ARE BAD.

Bod backs
arc caused

r. by sick kid-

ache pains
JK*. ar o kidney

1 the firs t

Neglect the
warning o 112

the back, serious troubles follow.
It's only a short step to urinary

derangements diabetes, dropsy,
liright'a disease.

Read how to be cured:
CASE NO. 24.613.?Mr. Joseph

Calmea, foreman of the Ilnrter mills,
Fostoria, 0., fays: "I just as ar-
dently recommend Doan's Kidney
I'ills to-dny, and it Is the month of
October, 1899, as I did in the sum-
mer of 1896, when, after taking a

course of the treatment, they cured |
me of kidney complaint and back-
ache, which was often so acute that
I was unable to sleep at night and
had difficulty in remaining on my
feet all daj% I am still free from
the lumbago or any annoyance from
my kidneys, and unhesitatingly de-
clare that I am only too pleased to
re-endorse my opinions of Doan's
Kidney Pills."

A FREE TRIAL of this great kid-
ney medicine which cured Mr. Calmes
will be mailed on application to any
part of the United States. Address
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
For sale by all druggists, price 50
cents per box.

Settled Him.
Mr. Pitt looked with something like con-

temptuous amusement at the collection of
oriental curios in his wife'* boudoir.

"So that's what you call your 'Japanese
comer,' is it?** he said. "It looks like
rather a childish business for a full-grown
\u25a0woman to waste her time on."

'.'Yes, ' she replied; "it may be somewhat
childish, but it's entirely honest and re-
spectable. Can you say as much for tho
wheat corner you are putting vour time
ond money into building up? ?Chicago
Tribune.

Tho I'e-rn-na Almanac.
The druggists have already been sup-

plied with Peruna almanacs. There is
sure to be a great demand for these al-
manacs on account of the articles on astrol-
ogy which they contain. The subject of
astrology is a very attractive one to most
pcoplo. The articles on astrology in the
Peruna almanac have been furnished by
a very competent astrologist, and the men-
tal characteristics of each sign is given,
jonstituting almost a complete horoscope.
A list of questions and answers on astrol-
ogy sent free upon request. There will
be a great rush for these hooks. Ask your
druggist for one early before they are all
gone.

Prflrtlee Mtikfi I'prfret,

"'i es, father, when I graduate I am go-
ing to follow my literary bent and write ,for money."

"Ilumph, John; you ought to be sue- i
cessful. That n all you did the four years
you spent in college. "?Peon Punch Bowl.

Six nnd a Half Dozen.
Mrs. W inthrop?Can we really afford togo south for the winter, my dear?
\\ inthrop?lt can t cost any more than

staying here and buying coal.?Town Top-
ics.

If you want to be cured of a congh use
Hale s Honey of Horehound aud Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

She?"My mind, I'd have yon understand,
is on something higher than my dress." lie
?"Oh, it is? (in your hat, I suppose?"?
Philadelphia Hulletin.

FREE TO WOMEN
Ifk"fW'l|
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PITY FOR THE ANGELS.

Wonhln't !)? for Thcni <o l*nt Soon
ob That Woiimn'i Front

fclrpa.

The lady with the enameled teacup sipped
and told this story. She said the incident
happened in Brooklyn, says the New York
limes: "A little boy stood at the win-
dow watching the snow falling upon the
pavement and blowing together into dusty
patches.

" 'Aunt,' he said, 'do the angels send the
snow ?'

"'Ves, dear,' said aunt, without look-ing up from her book.
"There was silence for awhile. From

out the house across the way a white-
capped maid came with a broom and swept
the sidewalk and tlie steps. She was tiie
servant maid of Mrs. 8? ?, a very fastidi-
ous, fussy old lady, who has a strong dis-
like for both children and dirt. Indeed,
she seemed to regard the words as synony-
mous. Only that day she had sent Utile
Jack and his chums away from her side of
the street.

"Jack watched the maid for awhile?-
then he startled his aunt with this siate-

| nicnt:

I
"

'Well. I'd pity the angels if Mrs. S 1j catches them putting snow on her steps!' "

J The Seaboard Air Line Railway, ofPorts-
-1 mouth, Vs., is advertising a beautiful, but
| comparatively htUe known, legion on the
j West Coast of Florida ai three booklets
| called "The Land of Manatee." They ate
I issued by the Seaboard, but can scarcely be
i termed a railroad advertisement, as the
jonly mention ef the road is in a brief and
i modest note pi iuted on the inside of one
of the cover pages. They are, 111 fact, a
description of Manatee County, Florida,
with some account of its history aud its
many interesting features which will ap-
peal equally to the general reader, the in-
vestor, the fruit and vegetable grower, and
to the tourist and sportsman. The autho'
is Mr. iloiton M. Cassaday, a wiiter oi
experience, 'lhe beauty of the Manatee
country is well described, and the marvel-
ous fertility of the soil and equally won-
derful healthfulness of the climate are told
Of in a way to leave no doubt in the read-
er's mind. Manatee county must be the
garden-spot of all Florida, and the won-
der is that it has not sooner been settled
and the latent riches of its soil turned into
jood American dollars. A most charming
feature of these booklets is their typo-

j graphical appearance. They are printed
| on hand made paper, and are delightfully

illustrated with photographic half-tone
plates and ornamented with decorative de-

\u25a0 signs in flat monotones that make them
I really valuable brochures. Persons in-
! terested in Florida, and especially in the
! possibilities of orange growing and truckgardening below the frost line, will find

these booklets not only interesting, but full
of valuable and practical information.
They may be had from representatives of
the Seaboard Air Line Railway, or upon
lpplication to the General .Passenger
Agent, Portsmouth, Va.

1 The Cost of It.?"l wonder if advertising
like this." said the unsophisticated youth,
after looking over the department store an-
nouncement, "is really expensive?" "Wait
till vou get a wife who reads those ads. and
you'll find out," replied Phamliinan.?Pnd-
udclphia Pi cas.

Motlior Griiy'n Sneel Powders
: For Children, used by Mother Gray, a nurse

in Children's Home, New York, break up
Colds, cure Fovoriehness, Constipation,
Stomach »»d Toothing Disorders, and dt>-

i stray Worms. AllDruggists, 25c. Sample
| FKLE. Address A.S. Olmsted, LcRoy,N.Y.

| "Don't he envions," said Uncle Ehen;
t "remember dat if you had been Julius Cae-
| sar hisse'f you'd have had to take de
i 'sassination along wif de res' of it."?Wash-
I ington Star.

Piso's Cur* cannot be too highly spoken of
as a cough cure.?J. \V. O'lirien, .'i22Tliird

I Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 6,1900.

1 The world is more inclined to take a man
I at his own estimate of himself when he
j place* it low than when he puts it high.?
] Judge.

Te Cere » Cola In One Dar
j Take Laxatrvs Bromo Quinine Tablets. All

| druggists refund money if it fails tocure. 2£c

Virtue, being its own reward, doesn't al-
! ways attract the shrewdest lalent to its
' pursnit.?Puck.

who was befriended

I r\J I \Jfx BY AN EMPEROR

SAVED BY PE-RU-NA.

lilii
Rev. IT. Stubenvoll, of Elkhorn, Wis., is pastor of the Evangelical Lnthiprw'.'

St. John's Church of that place. Rev. Stubenvoll is tin? possessor of two bibles
presented to him l>y Emperor William of Germany. Upon the fly leaf of owe oS
the bibles the Emperor has written in his own handwriting' a text.

This honored pastor, in a recent letter to The Peruna Medicine Ca, of
Columbus, Ohio, says concerning" their famous catarrh remedy, Peruna :

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, Ohio.
Gentlemen : " I had hemorrhages of the lungs for a long time,

and all despaired of me. / took Peruna and was cured. It gave mn
strength and courage, and made healthy, pure blood. It increased
my weight, gave me a healthy color, and I feel well. It is the best
medicine in the world. If everyone kept Peruna in the house it
would save many from death every year."-?H. STUBENVOLL.

Thousands of people have catarrh who
would be surprised to know it. because
it has been called some otbername than
catarrh. The fact is catarrh is catarrh
wherever located; and another fact
which is ofequally great importance, is
that Peruna cures catarrh wherever
located.

If you do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving u
full statement of your case and he w3J
be pleased to give you his valuable »tci-
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbas.O.

Ask your druggist for a free Pe=ru=na Almanac.

IIi« Father'* Kxainplp,
Army and navy officers are enjoying a

hearty chuckle over the discomfiture of a
well-known retired officer who is a familiarfigure at several clubs in Washington. This
officer has a son of considerable promise,
but of tender years. A few years ago, so
the story goes, the officer married a for-
tune and soon after discovered that he had
heart disease and went on the retired list.
".Jack." said a visitor to the son the otherday, "what are you going to be when you
grow up?" "Well," said the eight-year-old
with grave deliberation, "I've been think-
ing of that for some time and I think that
when I'm a man I'llget heart disease and go
on the retired list, just like papa.''?Chi-
cago Chronicle.

Mamma?"Don't be so selfish. Let your
baby brother play with your marbles a lit-
tle while." Tommy?"But he means to
keep them always." Mamma?"O, ! guess
not." Tommy?"l guess yes, 'cause he'a
swallered 'em!"? Philadelphia Press.

It Cnres Colds, Coughs. Sore Throat, Crowp, Infto-
enza, Whooping Cougn, Bronchitis and A*V.:rstL.
A certain cure for Consumption in first *(«£«%
ami a sara relief iu advanced stapes. Use at itLvvn.
You will see the excellent effect after taking: urn
first dose. Sold by dealers everywhere.
bottles 25 cents and 50 cents.

lil Why Because Ilip c. .
> et 7 HI

J* ,yr |"T\f ff% ?y ,"^i
I 1 £jl Its component parts are all wholesome. \u25a0|Hg|

jjf* [* »'-' ' ® It acts gently without unpleasant after-effects. w|mK;
J

* It is wholly free from objectionable substances. |||r;&
J It contains the laxative principles of plants. wtf

It contains the carminative principles of plants. WKt &

Itis pure. I It contains wholesome aromatic liquids which are Rjfij' |f|
It is gentle

agreeable and refreshing to the taste. > 112 gj

It is pleasant. are P ure- ' j 2
All are delicately blended. I IIt is efficacious. All are skillfully and scientifically compounded. I %

aw) 111 l T ?
'

lls
| fflj j|j| lh no cxP cnslve * Its value is due to our method of manufacture and to 1 §

iffl|! *s "00<* children. originality and simplicity of the combination. , j-i| |

112! jrl 'S exce^eut *or ' a^'cs * To get its beneficial effects buy th« genuine.

%) It is convenient for business men. Manufactured by 111 ll
® |(l

.
?':] g

|j j;| It is perfectly safe under all circumstances. <. | "Ig;|llltis used by millions wf families the world over. fm « . |?/\|W' [/J g|/| \VfeflD(°| >} I
%11 It stands highest, as a laxative, with physicians. I V/lyMlr*I IVI IyU» £

$i I ' Ifyou use it you have the best laxative the world Riflji
R: ! iinxliiCP« San Fra.i\cisco, Cel. |Hg S
| i! produces. Louisville. Ky. New York. N. Y.

& '| ton SALa BY ALLLKADISO OHUUOISTS. B'l S
I! i im fr I
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